PRESS RELEASE
The Bristol Hotel gains TripAdvisor GreenLeaders’ Bronze status
Bristol, December 2014: In the summer of 2014, The Bristol Hotel
(www.doylecollection.com/hotels/the-bristol-hotel) became the first hotel in Bristol to achieve
Bronze status in the TripAdvisor GreenLeaders programme, a new scheme from TripAdvisor to
help travellers around the world to plan greener trips by highlighting hotels and B&Bs that engage
in environmentally-friendly practices.

The Bristol Hotel secured the TripAdvisor GreenLeaders Bronze status after introducing a “Go
Green Scheme”, which encouraged staff to get on their bikes to get to work, as well as to consider
the environment in other ways, such as reducing energy, water and general wastage by turning off
equipment and back of house lights when not in use, and recycling as much as possible, such as
paper, card, glass, lamps, batteries, waste oil and waste food.
To encourage staff to get involved, The Bristol Hotel organised “The Green Hotel Festival” on 23
May, at which, for example, the “Green Team” organised a pop-up Re-Use “shop” of unwanted
hotel equipment that team members could buy by making a donation to the British Heart
Foundation (the hotel’s chosen charity). The same day, 10 staff committed to cycling to work, some
of whom went on to organise a sponsored cycle ride to Bath in July, which raised over £1000 for
the British Heart Foundation.
All the green initiatives and commitments made by members of The Bristol Hotel team during The
Green Hotel Festival were collected on a blackboard, which can be seen in the picture above.

***
Notes for Editors
The Bristol Hotel is located in the heart of the city, between the historic cobbled Narrow Quay and elegant
Queen Square, just a few minutes’ walk from major cultural landmarks such as The Bristol Old Vic,
Arnolfini, Watershed, SS Great Britain and M Shed, as well as the fabulous new shopping district of Cabot
Circus.
The Bristol Hotel has 187 rooms and suites, which are among the largest and most luxurious in the city. All
of the rooms have been completely restyled, refurnished and re-equipped in the last few years, with the
deluxe rooms and juniors suites having additional luxuries such as media hubs and Nespresso coffee
machines.
The Bristol Hotel has an outstanding, self-contained Meetings and Events Centre with rooms for as few as
six people or as many as 400. Executive boardrooms, large breakout rooms and an impressive main suite
are all equipped with the latest technology and luxurious decorative touches.
The Bristol Hotel is housed in a distinctive 1960s building, recognised as a prime example of the Modern
architectural movement.
For more details, please visit the website: www.doylecollection.com/bristol
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